Reduce Costs

Want to reduce the cost of your waste?
Even earn money from it?
phs Wastekit can save you up to 90% of your waste disposal costs guaranteeing you savings on your waste bill and putting more money
back into your business.
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More and more businesses are realising the earning potential of their waste and taking steps to dramatically cut their
waste costs. Are you?
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How to make big savings
Paying to have your waste removed is one of the most
frustrating costs a business faces - but there are ways
to reduce the frequency of those collections and even
generate an income from your waste.

Waste collection savings
Our top of the range compactors compress your
general waste, reducing the volume of the waste and
therefore the number of waste collections you need saving you money.

phs Wastekit offers high quality, easy-to-use baler and
compactor solutions that help businesses reduce the
cost of their waste.

Our compactors can compress as many as 10 bags of
waste into 1, freeing up bin space on your premise and
making your waste disposal more manageable too.

For further information please contact our expert team on :
T : 0800 169 3534

E : phswastekit@phs.co.uk

W : www.phswastekit.co.uk

A : Unit 6, Alpha Industrial Park, Bevan Way, Smethwick, B66 1BZ

Tackle waste costs
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Adding value to your business
Our high quality balers compress your recyclables,
like cardboard and plastic, into bales which can be
sold to recycling companies, earning your business
extra revenue.
phs Wastekit works with recycling companies across the
UK to get our customers the best price for their waste,
reducing their need to pay for waste disposal and giving
our customers a new revenue stream.
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Save money
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Wastesaving Audit
Talk to one of our experts today on how you can reduce
your waste disposal costs and potentially generate an
income from your waste.
Our free, no obligation Wastesaving Audit is the
most comprehensive in the sector. It includes a free
site survey, a free bespoke consultation on how
your business can make savings and if you’re still not
convinced, our team will discuss the opportunity for a
free trial of one of our balers or compactors.
As well as supplying high quality baler and compactor
machines, phs Wastekit offers servicing and
maintenance across the UK.

For further information please contact our expert team on :
T : 0800 169 3534

E : phswastekit@phs.co.uk

W : www.phswastekit.co.uk

A : Unit 6, Alpha Industrial Park, Bevan Way, Smethwick, B66 1BZ

